Union and Dining Committee Agenda
Tuesday, March 25, 2008
5:00 pm
Vista Conference Room

Members Present: Crystal Jushka, Nick Vlies, Sheila Schroeder, Josh Vandenbusch, Daniel Repka

I. Information/Discussion Items
   a. Hours of Operation
      i. Survey questions – The committee thought of some possible questions for a dining survey. These questions were based off of discussion from the past few meetings. These questions include:
         1. Do you like the idea of a Sunday brunch?
         2. Do you like the All You Can Eat Dinners?
            a. What would you pay for this dinner?
            b. Do you like the idea of having only one culture’s food represented per dinner?
         3. Would you like to see all areas of the Cloud open later for lunch during the week?
         4. Would you like to see the Cloud open later for dinner?
         5. Would you like to see a weekend coffee house menu?
      ii. The committee wondered why there was not a coffee house menu for the weekends anymore and they do not remember every having discussion about it. All members that remember it really enjoyed it.
   b. Room Naming

II. Action Items
   a. The committee chose from possible names generated from the Senate. Since a lot of the ideas were proper names, they tried to stay clear from those. These are the names that the committee likes so far”
      i. The Phlash lounge/room (we need to be careful with this one!)
      ii. Timber Lounge
      iii. Names of the Chancellors
      iv. World Unity Rooms
      v. Niagara Rooms
      vi. Veterans’ Lounge
      vii. The Governor who signed the bill for UWGB, who would be Warren Knowels

III. Open discussion for Ideas/Concerns
   a. The committee members suggested having a hand stamp for the All You Can Eat Dinners. They do not like that a section of the Cloud is roped off.

Adjourned at 5:35 pm.